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Study Plan for 

 

CWA Section 319(h) Projects 

 
 

Pre-Implementation Monitoring for Fiscal Year 2017 Projects 
and 

Post-Implementation Monitoring for Selected Previous Years Projects 
 
 

June 16, 2017 
 
 

Objectives 
 
1. Establish baseline biological and physical habitat quality in new 319 project water bodies by 

evaluating fish and macroinvertebrate communities, along with assessing physical habitat 
conditions. This will include evaluation of the attainment status of designated or recommended 
aquatic life uses of the water bodies expected to be restored by each project. 

 
2. Biological monitoring will also occur at previously implemented 319 project sites where restoration 

work has been completed for at least one year. 
 
3. Complete a report summarizing the aquatic biological results by project area. 

Sampling Activities 
 
Biological Community Assessment 
The fish communities will be assessed at each sampling site using wading or boat electrofishing 
methods. Artificial substrate quantitative samplers will be set at applicable macroinvertebrate sampling 
stations. At all sites, including where small stream size, low stream flow conditions, or other 
contingencies will not support placement of artificial substrate samplers, qualitative macroinvertebrate 
sampling will be conducted. Sampling locations are listed in Table 1 and Figures 1-19. 
 
Stream Habitat Assessment 
Stream habitat will be evaluated at each biological sampling site and will be used in the overall 
environmental assessment of the waterbodies. 
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Results 

 
The results of the data collected will provide pre-implementation water resource conditions at each of 
the FY17 319 project areas. The biological community assessment and physical habitat data will be used 
to assign/confirm the appropriate aquatic life use, determine aquatic life use attainment/impairment 
status, and assess physical habitat condition at each water body project area. At previously 
implemented 319 project areas, post-construction biological community and physical habitat conditions 
will be assessed to compare with baseline monitoring results collected prior to project implementation. 

 
Quality Assurance/Sampling Methods 

 
Ohio EPA Manuals 
All biological, data processing, and data analysis methods and procedures adhere to those specified in 
Biological Criteria for the Protection of Aquatic Life, Volumes II - III (Ohio EPA 1987, 1989a, 2015b, 2015c) 
for biological community assessments, and The Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI); Rationale, 
Methods, and Application (Ohio EPA 1989c, 2006) for stream habitat assessment. 
 
Use Attainment 
Attainment/non-attainment of aquatic life uses will be determined by using biological criteria codified in 
Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) 3745-1-07, Table 7-17. Numerical biological criteria are based on 
multimetric biological indices including the Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI) and Modified Index of Well-Being 
(MIwb), indices measuring the response of the fish community, and the Invertebrate Community Index 
(ICI), which indicates the response of the macroinvertebrate community. 
 

Performance expectations for the tiered aquatic life uses (Warmwater Habitat [WWH], Exceptional 
Warmwater Habitat [EWH], and Modified Warmwater Habitat [MWH]) were developed using the 
regional reference site approach (Hughes et al. 1986; Omernik 1987). This fits the practical definition of 
biological integrity as the biological performance of the natural habitats within a region (Karr and Dudley 
1981). Attainment of an aquatic life use is FULL if all three indices (or those available) meet the applicable 
criteria, PARTIAL if at least one of the indices did not attain and performance did not fall below the fair 
category, and NON if all indices either fail to attain or any index indicates poor or very poor performance. 
 
Stream Habitat Assessment 
Stream habitat is evaluated using the Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI) developed by the Ohio 
EPA for streams and rivers in Ohio (Ohio EPA 1989b, 2006). Various attributes of the available habitat are 
scored based on their overall importance to the establishment of viable, diverse aquatic faunas. 
Evaluations of type and quality of substrate, amount of instream cover, channel morphology, extent of 
riparian canopy, pool and riffle development and quality, and stream gradient are among the metrics 
used to evaluate the characteristics of a stream segment, not just the characteristics of a single sampling 
site. As such, individual sites may have much poorer physical habitat due to a localized disturbance yet 
still support aquatic communities closely resembling those sampled at adjacent sites with better habitat, 
provided water quality conditions are similar. QHEI scores from hundreds of segments around the state 
have indicated that values higher than 60 were generally conducive to the establishment of warmwater 
faunas while those which scored in excess of 75-80 often typify habitat conditions which have the ability 
to support exceptional faunas. 
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Biological Community Assessment 
Artificial substrate collections of macroinvertebrates will be collected at all sites with greater than 20 mi2 
drainage areas or at reference site locations (Table 1). This sample provides quantitative data and 
consists of a composite sample of five modified Hester-Dendy multiple-plate artificial substrate samplers 
colonized for six weeks. Qualitative macroinvertebrate sampling will be conducted at all sampling 
locations. This sampling effort consists of an inventory of all observed macroinvertebrate taxa from the 
natural stream habitats at each site with no attempt to quantify populations other than notations on the 
predominance of specific taxa or taxa groups within major macrohabitat types (e.g., riffle, run, pool, 
margin). Detailed macroinvertebrate assemblage sampling protocols are documented in Biological 
Criteria for the Protection of Aquatic Life, Volume III (2015c). 
 
Fish will be sampled at each sampling location using pulsed DC headwater, wading, or boat electrofishing 
methods, depending on watershed size at each sampling zone Table 1). Sites with drainage areas greater 
than 20 mi2 or at reference site locations will be sampled twice during the sampling index period. Fish are 
processed in the field which includes identifying each individual to species, counting individuals at all sites, 
weighing individuals at wading and boat sites, and recording any external abnormalities. Detailed fish 
assemblage sampling protocols are documented in Biological Criteria for the Protection of Aquatic Life, 
Volume III (2015c). 
 
Water Quality 
Water column chemistry samples are not requested for this study. Water column standard field 
parameters (Ohio EPA, 2015a) are requested for the Ilesboro Road Reclamation Project stations.   
 
Project Descriptions 
 
The following summaries describe projects that are recommended for FY17 Section 319(h) subgrant 

funding followed by completed projects that will be evaluated for post project water resource 

improvements.  These new projects have been identified during the course of the review as having met 

Section 319(h) eligibility requirements and having the highest potential for water quality improvements 

within the watershed where they will be implemented.  Each of these projects was reviewed by Region 5 

Nonpoint Source (NPS) Program staff.  Ohio EPA anticipates having all Subgrant funds obligated 

(contracted) for these projects within approximately 12 months following award of Ohio EPA’s Section 

319(h) program grant from USEPA Region 5. All pre-implementation projects are assigned to the 

following EA3 project: Grant Year 2017 319 Projects (Pre-Project Monitoring). 

 

17(h)EPA-05 (Figure 1) 

Lake County 

Project Contact: Erin Fink, 440-3500-2770; erin.fink@lakecountyohio.gov  

Removal of Abbott's Mill Dam Remnants on the Grand River 

This project proposes to remove 106 cubic yards of concrete and steel remnant dam materials from the 

Abbott’s Mill Dam on the Grand River (lower) under the East Main Street Bridge in the City of Painesville, 

Lake County, Ohio.  This project will also improve floodplain access and natural flow along at least 500 

linear feet of downstream areas on both banks.  This project is being implemented consistent with 

recommendations within the Red Creek-Grand River TMDL and/or state-endorsed Watershed Action Plan.   

 

 

mailto:erin.fink@lakecountyohio.gov
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17(h)EPA-06 (Figure 2) 

City of Lancaster   

Project Contact: Denise Crews, 740-687-6614, dcrews@ci.lancaster.oh.us  

Fetter's Run Stream Restoration  

This project is requested to restore the stream that remains impaired due to channelization.   The 

construction will include debris removal, invasive species management, channel enhancements, 

installation of eddy rocks, bank stabilization, riparian corridor plantings and park infrastructure.  This 

project is being implemented consistent with recommendations within the Fetter's Run TMDL and/or 

state-endorsed Watershed Action Plan.   

 

17(h)EPA-07 (Figures 3) 

City of Reading 

Project Contact: Patrick Ross, 513-733-3725,  pross@readingohio.org .  

Reading Floodplain Bench - Phase I  

Watershed:  Mill Creek 

$299,930 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested to stabilize 520 linear 

feet of bank and 380 linear feet of floodplain bench, plant 1.1 acres of native trees, shrubs and live and 

1.1 acres of riparian habitat established through plant and seed installation which will allow for 

decreases in turbidity in downstream sampling locations on the Mill Creek and increase in recreational 

use through the restored stream section. This project is being implemented consistent with 

recommendations within the Sharon Creek-Mill Creek TMDL and/or state-endorsed Watershed Action 

Plan.   

 

17(h)EPA-08 (Figure 4) 

Ohio University  

Project Contact: Jen Bowman, 740-593-2857; bowmanj2@ohio.edu  

Ilesboro Road Reclamation Project  

Watershed:  West Branch Raccoon Creek 

$287,591 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested to reclaim 34 acres of 

abandoned mine land.  Construction activities include: 

• Treat and Drain Strip Pits: The two strip pits containing approximately two million gallons of AMD will 

be treated to a level equal to or better than, the receiving stream’s water chemistry, and then drained.  

• Grade 34 Acre Spoil Area: The purpose of grading the spoil area to obtain positive drainage is to 

minimize precipitation from percolating into the spoil and clays, thus leaching out and transporting 

acidity and metals off site.  

• Incorporate Lime into Spoil: Ag-lime will be incorporated into the spoil at a rate of 20 tons/acre. This 

will increase the alkalinity level and pH of the spoil to allow for successful vegetation establishment.  

• Cover Spoil with Resoil Material: Onsite clay and soil material will be used to cap and resoil the spoil 

pile at a depth of approximately one - two feet.  Resoil material will be limed at a rate of 5 tons/acre.  

• Rock Channels: 1,500 linear feet of open limestone channels will be installed to connect side drainages 

to their main channels.  

• Revegetation:  Entire project and borrow area will be revegetated.  A native pollinator mix is being 

tested at another reclaim site in 2017 and if successful, the native mix may be used on this site as well.     

mailto:dcrews@ci.lancaster.oh.us
mailto:pross@readingohio.org
mailto:bowmanj2@ohio.edu
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This project is being implemented consistent with recommendations within the West Branch Raccoon 

Creek TMDL and/or state-endorsed Watershed Action Plan.   

 

17(h)EPA-09 (Figure 5) 

City of Kirtland  

Project Contact: Philip Kiefer, 440-256-3332, pkiefer@ctconsultants.com  

East Branch Chagrin River Streambank Stabilization Project  

$150,000 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested for the City of Kirtland to 

stabilize 425 linear feet of streambank that is contributing nonpoint sources of sediment and nutrient 

pollution to the East Branch of the Chagrin River. The project site is approximately 2,500 feet north of U.S. 

Route 6 adjacent to Wisner Road in the City of Kirtland, located in Lake County, and is located on 

property owned by Locust Farms Ltd., which has been protected with a conservation easement since 

1997.  Approximately 275 linear feet of the right bank of the East Branch along Wisner Road is eroding, 

with bank heights up to 18 feet.  Just downstream of the erosion on this right bank, a point bar is creating 

a pinch point in the river and causing erosion on approximately 150 feet of the left bank. 

 

17(h)EPA-10 (Figure 6) 

Village of Chagrin Falls  

Project Contact: Ben Himes, 440-247-5050, ben@chagrin-falls.org  

Chagrin River Streambank Stabilization & Riparian Restoration  

$88,800 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested for the Village of Chagrin 

Falls to stabilize a badly eroding and highly degraded, 250-foot segment of the Chagrin River adjacent to 

the Village’s municipal wastewater treatment plant (301 Meadow Lane). Site observations include a 90-

degree bend at the location of bank failure, in which the stream flows with high energy into the bank 

during high-flow conditions, destabilizing soils overlaying the bedrock, and the presence of highly 

erodible Tioga loam along the streambank, which tends to wash away or slough when saturated. The 

Section 319 funding will be used to leverage local funds and fully complete the restoration construction, 

which will stabilize a severely eroding streambank, reduce sediment pollution and improve stream 

habitat in the 250 linear foot reach and restore 0.4 acres of riparian area with native trees and shrubs. 

The project will be shovel-ready as substantial design and all permitting will have been completed as part 

of the 2016 preliminary work.  This project is being implemented consistent with recommendations 

within the Beaver Creek-Chagrin River TMDL and/or state-endorsed Watershed Action Plan.   

 

17(h)EPA-12 (Figure 7) 

Franklin County SWCD  

Project Contact: Kurt Keljo, 614-486-9613, kkeljo@franklinswcd.org  

Dysar Run Stream Restoration Project 

Watershed:  Headwaters Blacklick Creek 

$48,265 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested for the Franklin County 

Soil & Water Conservation District to address siltation and nutrient problems in this tributary to Blacklick 

Creek by installing modified cross vain structures and anchored wood structures into the 1,300 linear feet 

of stream. 

 

mailto:pkiefer@ctconsultants.com
mailto:ben@chagrin-falls.org
mailto:kkeljo@franklinswcd.org
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17(h)EPA-14 (Figure 8) 

Summit Metro Parks 

Project Contact: Mark Szeremet330-867-5511; mszeremet@summitmetroparks.org 

Pond Brook Phase 3 Stream Restoration 

Watershed:  Tinker's Creek 

$200,000 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested to return Pond Brook and 

its tributaries to functional streams and accessible floodplains and to provide an ecosystem that will meet 

the Warm Water Habitat water quality criteria by restoring 2,400 linear feet of floodplain, restoring 7,362 

linear feet of stream channel and natural flow, by removing/treating 10.5 acres of invasive species, and 

by planting 10.5 acres of trees, shrubs and/or live stakes in riparian areas. 

 

17(h)EPA-15 (Figure 9) 

Cuyahoga County SWCD  

Project Contact: Jared Bartlely, 216-524-6580; jbartley@cuyahogaswcd.org 

A Link in the Chain - Restoring the Upper East Branch at Royalton Farms 

Watershed:  Headwaters East Branch Rocky River 

$199,000 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested for the Cuyahoga SWCD 

by restoring reach to a natural, stable channel, increasing floodplain, connectivity and adding riparian and 

wetland vegetation, resulting in an increase in QHEI score from 47.5 to 70. 

 

17(h)EPA-17 (Figure 10) 

City of Akron 

Project Contact: Jeff Bronowski, PE, 330-678-0077 ext. 3707; jbronowski@akronohio.gov 

Eckert Ditch Drinking Water Quality Improvements 

Watershed:  Upper Cuyahoga River 

$237,914 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested for the City of Akron to 

modify wetland floodplain adjacent to Eckert Ditch, as well as to re-install some artificial sinuosity via 

phosphorus sequestration passive-reactive barriers.  The first goal is natural stream channel, flood plain 

expansion and riparian corridor.  This work includes the removal of invasive species and installing 

appropriate native species, as well as improving wetland quality and detention time for the tributary 

before it enters Lake Rockwell Reservoir. 

The second goal is to install, within the improved wetland area and stream channels, phosphorus removal 

structures which utilize alum sludge (aluminum sulfate, Al2(SO4)3x14H20) or another beneficial reuse 

material as the sorbent (i.e. binding material), here within referred to as ‘the material’.   Aluminum-

based water treatment residuals (Al-WTRs) have a strong affinity to absorb phosphorus. (Ippolito, 2015).  

Alum is the most commonly utilized coagulant in the USA (Elliot et al. 1990).  The generated waste 

product (Al-WTRs) is typically stockpiled, landfilled or discharged into municipal sewer systems.  The cost 

to a utility to dispose of the Al-WTR wastes can be costly, a burden on a utility trying to stretch funding to 

pay for updating aged infrastructure as well as improving water treatment systems to stay compliant with 

ever increasing regulations.  Finding methods of beneficial reuse of the Al-WTRs is essential, and if these 

reused materials can assist with prevention of nutrient loading into the source waters, the savings and 

benefit to the utility can become a measurable success.   

 

mailto:mszeremet@summitmetroparks.org
mailto:jbartley@cuyahogaswcd.org
mailto:jbronowski@akronohio.gov
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17(h)EPA-18 (Figure 11) 

North Perry Village  

Project Contact: Ed Klco, Mayor, 440-259-4994; mayor@northperry.org 

Village Floodplain Restoration - Phase I  

Watershed:   McKinley Creek-Frontal Lake Erie 

$120,000 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested to restore 900 linear feet 

of floodplain and restore natural flow to McKinley Creek-Frontal Lake Erie, stabilize 1,800 linear feet of 

streambank using bio-engineering, and remove/treat 1.2 acres of invasive species and plant native 

grasses/trees/shrubs/live stakes in riparian areas. 

 

17(h)EPA-19 (Figure 12) 

City of Solon  

Project Contact: John Busch, 440-248-1155; jbusch@solonohio.org 

Valley Forge Headwater Stream Restoration  

Watershed:  McFarland Creek-Aurora Branch 

$165,000 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested to restore 500 linear feet 

of a perennial headwater stream that is severely incising and contributing to riparian slope instability, 

channel erosion and water quality concerns in the McFarland Creek watershed. 

 

17(h)EPA-20 (Figure 13) 

Cuyahoga County SWCD 

Project Contact: Claire Posius, 216-524-6580; cposius@cuyahogaswcd.org 

East Branch of Euclid Creek, School of Innovation Stream Restoration  

$156,462 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested to stabilize the eroding 

banks thus reducing downstream sedimentation, stabilize the stream bed, and improve in-stream and 

riparian habitat.  The project will restore and stabilize 700 feet of stream channel, regrade and/or 

relocate and stabilize 1,600 feet of poor quality streambank using native plans and bio-engineering 

techniques.  Also, 0.8 acre of existing degraded forest will be converted to native floodplain shrub land 

and native riparian forest; 3.3 acres of existing riparian forest will be enhanced; 0.6 acre will be treated 

for invasive plans and restored with natives; and 0.1 acre of wetland will be created and culvert 

improvement. 

 

17(h)EPA-21 (Figure 14) 

Village of Gates Mill  

Project Contact: Sandra Turner, 440-423-4405; turner4gm@gmail.com 

Gates Mill Village Center Chagrin River Restoration Project 

$209,747 in FY 2017 Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source grant funding is requested to stabilize 366 linear 

feet of the Main Branch of the Chagrin River and restore 0.13 acres of adjacent riparian area using a bio-

engineered stream bank stabilization approach.  The bio-engineered stabilization project will include the 

installation of approximately four bendway weirs to redirect the river thalweg toward the center of the 

channel to reduce near bank velocities and reduce the concentration of currents along the bank to 

minimize future erosion. The weirs will encourage a more natural re-building of the streambank through 

deposition, reduce further erosion into the river, and enhance in-stream habitat. The weirs will be keyed 

mailto:mayor@northperry.org
mailto:jbusch@solonohio.org
mailto:cposius@cuyahogaswcd.org
mailto:turner4gm@gmail.com
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into the bank and live stakes will be interspersed in the bank to provide additional stabilization. Toe-rock 

protection will be installed across the 366 linear foot restoration area to provide additional stabilization. 

The bank will be graded to a more stable 2:1 or 3:1 slope where needed and planted with native, deep-

rooted vegetation. The riparian area along this reach is currently dominated by invasive plant, common 

butterbur (Petasites hybridus). The large leaves shade out other vegetation, leaving bare earth beneath 

the plants. These plants will be removed as part of the restoration project. 0.13 acres of adjacent riparian 

area will be vegetated with native trees and shrubs, and floodplain and riparian seed mixes containing 

native grasses, sedges, and forbs. These plants will further stabilize the streambank, soak up stormwater 

runoff, and filter out pollutants.  A one-year plant warranty will allow for the replacement of plants that 

do not successfully establish within the first growing season. The project design will protect existing 

native hard wood species such as large American sycamores (Plantanus occidentalis). 

 

10(h)EPA-25S (Figure 15) 

Butler County Water and Sewer 

Project Contact: Steve Seitz, 513-887-5563; seitzst@butlercountyohio.org 

Wildermuth Stream and Wetland Restoration 

Implementation of a detailed wetland and riparian restoration plan that enhances a variety of aquatic 

habitat types through invasive species control.  Restored 1,800 linear feet of the East Fork Mill Creek by 

installing in-stream grade control structures; Installed 2,300 linear feet of floodplain pilot channel with 

four grade control structures; Enhanced the 22 acre Wildermuth floodplain through contoured micro-

pools; Planted over 400 trees and shrubs along with 5,000 herbaceous plugs and thousands of seeds. 

Before and after photos are available on M Drive.  Project complete November 2014. 

 

13(h)EPA-19 (Figure 16) 

City of Gahanna  

Project Contact: Jeff Feltz, 614-342-4000, jeff.feltz@gahanna.gov  

Sycamore Run Stream Restoration  

Watershed:  Rocky Fork 

Restored 1,011 linear feet of unstable stream channel; Installed 6 erosion and sediment control 

structures; Installed 9 grade structures; Installed 11 in-stream habitat structures; Planted 2.6 acres of 

native riparian tree, shrub and grasses; Created 0.28 acres of floodplain wetlands. Project completion 

date Dec. 31, 2015. 

 

13(h)EPA-21 (Figure 17) 

City of Hilliard  

Project Contact: Clyde Seidle, 614-876-7361, cseidle@hilliardohio.gov  

Clover Groff Run at Hilliard Municipal Park 

Restored 1,125 linear feet of stream channel in Clover Groff Run in the Big Darby Creek watershed.  The 

existing over-wide linear channel was restored using natural channel design principles.  Approximately 

0.73 acre of floodplain wetland was also created along the restored reach of stream.  The site will be 

preserved permanently via a conservation easement (5.59 acres) of which 5.29 acres will be restored 

with native grass, shrub and tree plantings. Plantings completer December 2016. Extension of project 

through to also for replanting if needed. 

mailto:seitzst@butlercountyohio.org
mailto:jeff.feltz@gahanna.gov
mailto:cseidle@hilliardohio.gov
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14(h)EPA-25 (Figure 18) 

City of Solon  

Project Contact: John Busch, 440-248-1155, jbusch@solonohio.org  

St. Mary’s Stream Restoration  

Watershed:  Hawthorne Creek trib. to Tinkers Creek 

Restore 430 linear feet of stream channel and floodplain; Install 2 erosion and sediment control 

structures; Stabilize 430 linear feet of streambank using bio-engineering; and Plant 1 acre of trees, shrubs 

and/or live stakes in riparian areas. Plantings completed as of In Late Spring 2016.  Fact Sheet: 

http://crwp.org/index.php/projects/restoration-projects-current/solon-hawthorne-creek-resto  

 

15(h)EPA-18 (Figure 19) 

City of Lakewood/Dept. of Public Works  

Project Contact: Mark Papke, 216-529-6807, mark.papke@lakewoodoh.net  

Lakewood Streambank Restoration and Fish Shelf  

Watershed:  Rocky River at Lake Erie 

Installation of 1 in-stream habitat structures; Restoration of 350 linear feet of streambank using bio-

engineering; Restoration of 350 linear feet of streambank by recontouring or regrading; and Planted 0.38 

acre of trees, shrubs and/or live stakes in riparian areas. 

 

 

mailto:jbusch@solonohio.org
http://crwp.org/index.php/projects/restoration-projects-current/solon-hawthorne-creek-resto
mailto:mark.papke@lakewoodoh.net
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Table 1.  Section 319(h) projects, both baseline and follow-up monitoring locations, 2017.  The sampling effort abbreviations are:  C – field chemistry parameters; 
F – one pass fish; F2 – two pass fish; Mq – macroinvertebrate qualitative sampling; MQ – macroinvertebrate quantitative sampling. 

Stream Location 
Station 
ID 

RM DA* 
Stream 
Code 

Latitude Longitude Sampling USGS Topo Notes 

Grand River 
Dst. Main Street,  
dst. old dam 

200586 6.78 687.0 03-001-000 41.72610 -81.238300 F2,MQ Painesville 
17(h)EPA-05, pre project, 
dam remnent removal 

Fetters Run 
Adj. Lanreco Park, 
ust. Cherry St. and 
dst. 6th Ave. 

302673 0.20 6.50 01-047-000 39.718725 -82.581959 F,Mq Lancaster 
17(h)EPA-06, pre project, 
stream bank restoration 

Mill Creek 
Ust. W. Columbia 
Ave. 

Q01S15 13.70 71.6 23-001-000 39.234916 -84.440606 F2,MQ 
Cincinnati 
East 

17(h)EPA-07, pre project, 
scatered floodplain and 
channel enhacements 
from RM 13.5-15.2 

West Branch Raccoon 
Creek 

Ilesboro-Cedar Falls 
Road 

W03W36 5.68 3.80 09-575-000 39.419700 -82.469200 C,F,Mq 
New 
Plymouth 

17(h)EPA-08, pre project, 
mine reclamation 
project, ust site 

West Branch Raccoon 
Creek 

SR 93 300428 4.10 6.80 09-575-000 39.401224 -82.453218 C,F,Mq 
New 
Plymouth 

17(h)EPA-08, pre project, 
mine reclamation 
project, dst site 

Brushy Creek Fairview Ridge Road 303831 10.28 1.27 09-571-000 39.397272 -82.473015 C,F,Mq 
New 
Plymouth 

17(h)EPA-08, pre project, 
mine reclamation 
project, dst site 

East Branch Chagrin 
River 

Adj. Wisner Road D01G14 13.10 21.00 15-002-000 41.584238 -81.301538 F2,MQ Chesterland 
17(h)EPA-09, pre project, 
streambank stabilization 

Chagrin River 
Ust. Chagrin Falls 
WWTP, adj. WWTP 

303833 28.60 60.00 15-001-000 41.421919 -81.400040 F2,MQ Chagrin Falls 
17(h)EPA-10, pre project, 
streambank stabilization 

Dysar Run (Trib. to 
Blacklick Cr. @14.64) 

Dst. Crete Lane, ust 
RR 

303834 3.03 1.30 02-130-009 39.999016 -82.786947 F,Mq Reynoldsburg 
17(h)EPA-12, pre project, 
stream restoration 

Pond Brook Dst. SR 82 303835 1.30 15.70 19-008-000 41.303634 -81.399803 F,Mq Twinsburg 
17(h)EPA-14, pre project, 
phase 3 stream 
restoration (RM 0.3-1.45) 

East Branch Rocky 
River 

At Royalton Farms 303836 35.50 1.41 13-100-000 41.300135 -81.721531 F,Mq 
Broadview 
Heights 

17(h)EPA-15, pre project, 
stream restoration (RM 
~35.45-35.6) 

Eckert Ditch Dst. Dawley Road F01G19 1.00 8.00 19-001-018 41.192260 -81.291779 F,Mq Kent 
17(h)EPA-17, pre project, 
stream restoration 
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Stream Location 
Station 
ID 

RM DA* 
Stream 
Code 

Latitude Longitude Sampling USGS Topo Notes 

Trib. to Lake Erie @ 
1148.8 (McKinley 
Creek) 

From Townline 
Road 

303837 ~0.80 0.44 07-027-000 41.807386 -81.109243 F,Mq Madison 
17(h)EPA-18, pre project, 
stream restoration 

Trib to Aurora Branch 
@ RM 1.71, 1.07 

Dst. Liberty Road 303832 ~0.25 0.10 15-005-007 41.393898 -81.416438 F,Mq Chagrin Falls 
17(h)EPA-19, pre project, 
stream restoration 

E.Br.Euclid Cr. (Trib. 
to Euclid Cr. @ 3.19)  

From Chardon Rd. 
(US 6) S of Eaton 
Corp. 

303839 5.20 1.40 19-041-001 41.579957 -81.449893 F,Mq 
Mayfield 
Heights 

17(h)EPA-20, pre project, 
stream restoration 

Chagrin River Dst. Old Mill Rd. D01P04 18.00 163.0 15-001-000 41.518274 -81.404559 F2,MQ 
Mayfield 
Heights 

17(h)EPA-21, pre project, 
stream restoration 

East Fork Mill Creek Allen Road 600460 1.85 8.10 23-006-000 39.3133734 
-
84.4264252 

F,Mq Glendale 

10(h)EPA-25S, post 
project, ust. Wildermuth 
side-channel restoration 
area 

East Fork Mill Creek 
Ust. Butler Co. 
Upper Mill Creek 
WWTP 

301418 1.15 9.00 23-006-000 39.3038709 
-
84.4311918 

F,Mq Glendale 

10(h)EPA-25S, post 
project, dst. Wildermuth 
side-channel restoration 
area 

Sycamore Run 
Adj. Sycamore 
Woods 
Condominiums 

302245 1.50 0.600 02-123-001 40.034279 -82.867142 F,Mq New Albany 
13(h)EPA-19, post 
project, stream 
restoration 

Clover Groff Run 
Dst. Scioto-Darby 
Creek Road 

203209 7.00 3.2 02-204-001 40.031514 -83.176556 F,Mq Hilliard 
13(h)EPA-21, post 
project, stream 
restoration 

Hawthorne Creek Ust. Aurora Road 302669 2.80 5.30 19-007-008 41.404600 -81.487000 F,Mq Chagrin Falls 
14(h)EPA-25, post 
project, stream 
restoration 

Rocky River 
Ust. Lakewood 
WWTP 

T01W03 1.90 292.0 13-001-000 41.478029 -81.822292 F2,MQ Lakewood 
15(h)EPA-18, post 
project, stream bank 
stabilization 

 
*Drainage Area (mi2)
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Table 2.  Ohio EPA laboratory and field sampling load for the 319(h) study areas, 2017.   

Sample  Type 
No. of Lab 

Parameters 
No. Sites Passes Total Samples 

Chemistry field parameters - 3 5 15 

Fish Stations (total) – 22 1-2 28 

2x – 6 2 12 

1x – 16 1 16 

Macrobenthos (total) – 22 – – 

Quantitative (Hester Dendy) – 6 – – 

Qualitative (Natural Substrates) – 16 – – 
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Figure 1.  Grand River sampling location [17(h)EPA-05]. 
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Figure 2.  Fetters Run sampling location [17(h)EPA-06]. 
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Figure 3.  Mill Creek sampling location [17(h)EPA-07]. Area outlined in red shows the approximate 
project boundaries. 
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Figure 4.  West Branch Raccoon Creek and Brushy Creek collection sites [17(h)EPA-08]. 
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Figure 5.  East Branch Chagrin River collection site [17(h)EPA-09]. Area outlined in red shows the 
approximate project boundaries. 
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Figure 6.  Chagrin River collection site [17(h)EPA-10]. Area outlined in red shows the approximate 
project boundaries. 
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Figure 7.  Dysar Run collection site [17(h)EPA-12]. Area outlined in red shows the approximate project 
boundaries. 
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Figure 8.  Pond Brook collection site [17(h)EPA-14]. Area outlined in red shows the approximate project 
boundaries. 
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Figure 9.  East Branch Rocky River collection site [17(h)EPA-15]. Area outlined in red shows the 
approximate project boundaries. 
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Figure 10.  Eckert Ditch collection site [17(h)EPA-17]. Area outlined in red shows the approximate 
project boundaries. 
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Figure 11.  Trib. to Lake Erie @1148.8 collection site [17(h)EPA-18]. Area outlined in red shows the 
approximate project boundaries. 
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Figure 12.  Trib. to Aurora Branch @1.71, 1.07 collection site [17(h)EPA-19]. Area outlined in red shows 
the approximate project boundaries. 
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Figure 13.  East Branch Euclid Creek collection site [17(h)EPA-20]. Area outlined in red shows the 
approximate project boundaries. 
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Figure 14.  Chagrin River collection site [17(h)EPA-21]. Area outlined in red shows the approximate 
project boundaries. 
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Figure 15.  East Fork Mill Creek collection sites [10(h)EPA-25S]. 
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Figure 16.  Sycamore Run collection site [13(h)EPA-19]. Area outlined in red shows the approximate 
project boundaries. 
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Figure 17.  Clover Groff Run collection site [13(h)EPA-21]. Area outlined in red shows the approximate 
project boundaries. 
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Figure 18.  Hawthorne Creek collection site [14(h)EPA-25]. 
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Figure 19.  Rocky River collection site [15(h)EPA-18]. Area outlined in red shows the approximate project 
boundaries. 
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